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STUDIES ON 01TH RANOL AND DlTHRANOL-LIKE COMPOUNDS 

I. Binding to N11cleic Acid.r

G. Swanbcck and G. Zetterberg

From lhe Depa11111e11/ of Der111a10/ogy, Karo/i11ska sj11khuset, Stockho/111 60 and the l11s1itute of 

Physio/ogica/ Bota11y, U11iversity oj Uppsala, Uppsala, Swede11 

Abstract. One of our mo�l potem amips::>nauc agents. 
di1hranol. forms molecular complexcs wilh DNA. Sys
tematic studies of dithranol and ditbranol-Jike compounds 
have bccn undcnoken in order to increasc our under
stancling of thc erfect of dithranol on psoriasis. In 1he 
present paper lhc slereochcmical critcria for the binding 
of anthracene and amhraquinone derivatives to nucleic 
acid1, havc been studied. Most substitutions with OH-. 
NH,- and OCH,-groups arc compatiblc with binding to 
nati,·c DNA. OH-subslitutions in positi::ins 2, 3, 6. and 7 
make the compounds ionized at neutral pH, tbu; inhibit
ing binding lo DNA. Chlorinc substitutions give only a 
very weak blnding to DNA. Substitution, with NO,- and 
CH,COO-group� give no binding. None of the sub�tances 
studicd except 2-amino-anthracenc forms a complex with 
RNA or denaturcd DNA. Thus for most anthracenc and 
anthraquinone dcrivativcs studicd a doublc helical struc
ture of 1he nucleic acid secms to be neccssary for complex 
formation. 

Dithranol is onc of our most potent antipsoriatic 

agents. Ils mode of action on psoriasis is not 

fully known. In 1965 it was shown by Swanbeck 

& Thyresson (5) that dithranol intcracts with 

DNA and it was assumed that this interaction was 

of importancc for thc therapeutic effect of 

dithranol on psoriasis. Later it was found that 

dithranol induccs respiratory deficicnt mutants in 

ycast (I) and that dithranol inhibics thymidine 

incorporation in guinea pig epidermis (6). Krcbs 

& Schaltegger (2) found that the regeneration of 

the X enopus /aevis larvac is inhibitcd by dithranol. 

During thc more than 50 years that dithranol 

has bcen used no compound of similar typc with 

a highcr antipsoriatic activity has appcared. 

Whethcr therc is such a dcrivative, we do not 

k.now. It does not seem justifiable or possiblc to 

us to study different types of anthracene deriva

tives directly on psoriatic patients since somc de-

rivatives are highly carcinogcnic. We havc there

fore chosen to study such propcrties of dithranol

like compounds that may be of importance for 

their antipsoriatic effect. fn thc present paper we 

give a report of our investigation on thc interac

tion of dithranol-like compounds with nucleic 

acids. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

All substanccs sLudie<l cxcept two were commercially 
nvailable. Most of them were bought rrom Aldrich Chemi
cal Company lnc .. Milwaukee, Wisc. Emodin, chryso
phanic acid. anthrarobin, dithranol and chry,arobin wcrc 
obtained through the phnrmacy of thc Univer�ity Hospital 
in Uppsala. 1,8-diacetoxy-amhraquinone and 1-methoxy
anthraquinonc were kindly wnlhesizcd for u� by Dr Gerd 
Bcndz at the Department of Organic Chemistry, Uppsala 
Universi1y. The purity of the compounds was checked by 
Lhin layer chromatography on silicic acid and was found 
10 be good except for chrysarobin und anthrurobin and 
alw 10 a certain extent for dithranol. lmpuritics in thc 
!alter threc c::>mpounds were detected in the chromato
grams.

The solubility of most anthracene and anthraquinonc 
dcrivatives in water or phosphate buffer is less than 1 
mg litre. To be spectroscopically analysable in the visible 
rangc these ,ubstances must be present at a concemration 
of �everal milligrams per litre. The substances wcrc there
fore first di,,olved in pure ethanol and then added to a 
buffer and a ,.olution of DNA in the same buffcr. As a 
rule 60 mg or the substance studfod was dis;olvcd in 100 
ml ethanol :and 0.5 ml of this solution added to 100 ml 
of the buffcr and the ON A solution giving a final con
ccntration of 3 mg of thc substancc studied and 5 ml 
ethanol per litre solution. Two different buffcrs were 
uscd, one conta111111g 0.05 M Na,HOP, + 0.05 M 
NaH,PO, giving pH 6.8 and the other containing 0.1 
M , aH,PO, giving pH 4.3. The DNA was grade A from 
calf Lhymus bought from Calbiochcm, Los Angeles. The 
DNA concentration was 100 mg/I or I 000 mg/I. The 
spcctra were recorded on a Bed,man DB spectropboto
meter with 4 cm cuvenes. 
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Fii;. 1. Generally accepted numbering of the carbon atoms 
of anthracene and anthraquinone derivatives. 

The criterion for binding of a substance to DNA was a red-shjft of the absorption maximum in the visible range. lf about Lhe same red-shift was obtained at a concentration of 100 mg DNA per litre as for I 000 mg DNA per Jitre the binding was defined as strong (s), which rneans a molar ratio of dye lo DNA-phosphate in the complex of larger than 0.05. Jf the spectral shift increased by 25 % to 3 limes from 100 mg DNA per litre to I 000 mg DNA per litre the binding was called weak (w) corrcsponding approxirnately to a molar ratio between 0.05 and 0.01, and if the spectral shift increased by more than 3 timcs, as very weak (vw). which corresponds lo a molar ratio less than 0.01. In the equilibrium dialysis experiments a DNA solution was dialned against a solution of tbe substance in 1he buffer. The conccntration of the substance after dialysis was estimated from the peak height of tbe absorption maximum. Experiments witb RNA were made in Lhe same way as 1he DNA experiments. RNA was highly polymerized grade A from yeast. 
RESULTS Six anlhracene and sixteen anthraquinone derivatives have been investigated with regard lo binding to DNA. In order to facilitatc further readi.ng the generally accepted numbering of the carbon atoms in anthracene and anthraquinone derivatives is shown in Fig. I. Among the six anthracene dcrivatives studied, 

Table Il. Anthraquinone derivatives 

Table I. Anthracene derivarives Each column represents one derivative and the type or substituted group is indicated in the row corresponding to the position of tbe substitution. (See text.) Binding to DNA at pH 6.8 and pH 4.3 are shown al the foot of the tablc. s strong binding; w= weak binding; vw= very weak binding. 
- = 1,0 binding 2 4 5 6 

I OH OH OH 2 NH2 3 OH CH 3 4 OH 5 6 7 8 OH OH 9 OH OH OH OH OH pi-I 6.8 ? s s s pH 4.3 ? s 

1,9-dihydroxy-anthracene, 1,8,9-trihydroxyanthracene (dithranol), and the latter compound substituted with a methyl group at position 3 (chrysarobin), give a red-shift of the absorption maximum in the presence of DNA at neutral pH. Binding does not take place immediatcly as is the case for the anthraqui11one derivatives. The redshift is registered at the earliest 20 hours after mixing of the solution. Although chrysarobin is a rathcr impure product, it was included in this study because it is uscd in externa] dermatological therapy. 3,4,9-trihydroxy-anthracene does not internet with DNA at neutral pH, where it is evidently ionized, but is bound immediately to DNA at pH 4.3. 9-hydroxy-aothracene does not have an ab-
Each column represents one derivative and the type of substituted group is indicated in the row corresponding to the position of the substitution. (See text.) At the foot ol the table, binding to DNA at pH 6.8 and pH 4.3. s-strong binding; w= weak binding; vw= very weak binding. - = no binding. 

7 8 9 JO Il 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

OH OH OH OH OH OH OH OH OH OCH3 NH2 Cl CH, OH OH 
coo 2 OH OH OH OH 3 CH, CH3 4 OH OH NH, N02 5 OH NH2 

N02 6 OH OH 7 OH 8 OH OH OH Cl C H3 OH OH 
coo pH 6.8 w s ? s w w vw s pH 4.3 s '! h' s "' s 
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sorption maximum in the visible rangc, thus mak

ing it difficult to analyse by the present method. 

2-amino-anthracene does not give a rcd-shifl of
the absorption maximum but both it and 9-hyd
roxy-anthracenc arc solubilised in appreciable
amounts by DNA, as shown by equilibrium dia

.lysis. Al pH 4.3 2-amino-anthracenc gives a red
shift of the absorption spectrum in the prcsencc
of both DNA and also RNA. contrary to all other
anthracene and anthraquinonc clerivatives studied.
Results for anthracenc derivatives arc summarized
in Table 1. Each substance is representcd by a

column and a substitution in position 9 by an

OH-group is indicated by OH in row ninc of tbat
particular column. Thus for substance number 6

which is 2-amino-anthracenc there is NH
t 

in col
umn 6, row 2. In row 10, binding al pH 6.8, and
in row 11, binding al pH 4.3 is indicatcd.

The anthraquinones studied are listed in Table 
Il in an analogous manner. Al neutral pH OH
substiluled anthraquinoncs are bound to DNA 
when there i\ one substitution al position I ,  two 
substitutions al positions I and 8, or 1 and 4. 
Becausc of vcry low solubility in thc buffer, 1,5-
dihydroxy-anthraquinone could not be analysed. 

At neutral pH thcre scems, however, to be no 
binding to DNA whcn there is an OH-group in 
positions 2, 3, 6 or 7. Thcsc substances form a 
complex with DNA at pH 4.3. Al this pH they 
are yellow and cvidently not ionized which thcy 

seern lo be at neutral pH where their colour is 
red or brown. An -OCH� (mcthoxy) or amino sub
stitution at position J give, binding to DNA at 
neutral pH. This is also thc case for mcthox.y 
substitution in positions I and 8. A chlorine sub
stitution in positions I and 8 gives a very weak 
binding lo DNA. Substitution in positions I and 
8 by acetoxy groups gives no DNA binding. This 

cornpound hydrolyscs within 24 hours giving 1,8-

dihydroxy-anthraquinone which forms a complex 
with DNA. A simultaneous substitution of OH
groups in positions I and 8 and NHrgroups in 
positions 4 and 5 gives binding lo DNA, whereas 
a simultaneous substitution of OH in positions 1 
and 8 and NOrgroups in positions 4 and 5 give� 
no DNA binding. A methyl group in position 3, 
as in chrysophanic acid (I ,8-dihydroxy-3-mcthyl
anthraquinone) docs not scem to inhibit DNA 
binding. 

None of thc investigated anthracene or anthra
quinone derivativcs studied except 2-amino-an-

Dithrano/ and dithranol-/ike co111pounds. l 43 

th.ra1:cne gave a spectral shift in the presence of 

RNA. The RNA preparation was used in a con

trol experiment with acridine orange wh.ich gavc 

a spcctral shift according lo carlier findings. Thus 

in this respecl the anthracene and anthraquinone 
derivatives d1(fcr from the acridines (4). 

DISCUSSION 

Several anthracene and anthraquinone dcrivativcs 
havc the propcrty of forming complexcs with 
DNA (7). Duc to !imitation, of the spectroscopic 
technique used, anthracenc and anthraquinonc 

could not be sludied but it is possible that they 

form complexes wilh D A to a rather limited 

extcnl compared with thcir derivatives. Certain 
substitutions increasc the affinity for DNA and 
othcrs inhibit complcx formation. 

Substitution with small polar groups like hy
droxy-, amino- and melhoxy-groups increases thc 
degrcc of binding lo DNA. Jf thc substitution 
makes thc anthra:cne or anthraquinone dcrivative 
a negative ion at a particular pH, no binding to 
DNA occurs, probably bccause of repulsion be
tween the derivative and the negatively chargcd 

phosphates of the DNA. This is thc casc for hy

droxy substitutions at positions 2, 3, 6 or 7 at 

neutral pH. Tf thc pH is lowered to 4.3 these 
derivatives bccomc uncharged and form a com
plex with DNA. Substitution with !arge and bulky 

groups also inhibits binding to DNA. Examples of 
such groups are acetoxy- and nitro-groups. The 
diameter of thc chlorine atom is somewhal largcr 
tban the thickness of the nat anthracenc or an
thraquinone ring and it is interesting lo note that 
a chlorine substitution gives vcry poor binding to 
DNA. Unfortunatcly, other halogenated deriva
tives are difficult to obtain, but work is now in 
progress to synthcsizc fluorinc derivatives. 

Contrary to the acridines, no anthracene and 
anthraquinone derivatives studied, except 2-
amino-anthracene, form complexes with RNA 
and do so very poorly with denatured DNA. 
Why 2-amino-anthracene is an exception, we do 
not know. The other derivatives secm to be de
pendcnt for binding on an helical structure of the 
nuclcic acid. 

Krebs & Schaltegger (3) investigated thc anti
psoriatic effecl of different anthracene derivatives. 
Therc �eems to be a marked parallclism betwccn 

antipsoriatic activily as reported by these authors 
and their ability to form molecular complexes 
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with DNA as reported in the present paper. The 

anthraquinones chrysazin and chrysophanic acid 

<lo not havc an antipsoriatic effcct but readily 

form complexes with DNA. 

We have not had the opportunity to study 1,8, 
9-triacetoxy-anthracene (dithranol-triacetate) but

feel that all a::etoxy substitutions inhibit binding
to DNA be::ause of the bulkiness of the substitut

ing-group. ln a water solution such groups arc

easily split off and a hydroxy derivative is formed.

This might also occur in epidermal cells.

At present wc believe that for dithranol-like 

compounds the ability to form complexes with 

DNA is nccessary for an antipsoriatic effect. 

However, not all compounds which have this abil

ity have antipsoriatic activity. Penetration, chemi

cal alteration and binding to other substances in 
the cells are, of course, also of importancc. 
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